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M!acellanea

Miscellanea
The New Approach in New Testament Study
By' the' REV. WILLIAII HALLOCK Jomuox, D. D.

. :.

Just f'orty years ago, in 190C, I spent a IIUIIUller aemeater In a German university at Jena and attended the lecturea of Profeaor WP.dt,
a well-known New Testament scholar. The prof'euor ~ )n:.
vited the American atudenta to b1a home for supper and paf,d 111
~ compliment-of the lef't-handed variety. "You Americana," be aid,
"are a wonderful people; you are not aatlafied with anything but the
beat. That'• the reason you come over here to ua."
We are now at war with Germany, but muat aclmowledp that to
their credit or disc:redit the Germans-have been the leaders In Blb11eal
eriticlam. In the New Testament field, the mythical criUclam of Stialllf,
the Tuebingen school of Baur, the eachatological school of Sebweitzer,
and more recently the Form Criticism of Dlbeliua and Bultmann, with
the Barthion movement aa well, have all come from Germany. It la
~fresh.Ing at last to find that there is now an lnftuential aebool of
younger English-speaking scholars who are uaing the metho4s Qf
eriUcism to rediscover the Gospel and to reaffirm lta essential truths.
~ow this has come about may be briefly told. Critics "from Reimarua
to Wrede" have sought underneath the New Testament records for
a Jeaua who like John the BapUst "did no miracle," f'or a Jeaua whale
mlnlstry involved no intrusion "ab extra" into the ordinary coune of
events, and whose Person waa f'ree f'rom transceridant att.ributea. M
one at.age in this aean:h the eritics went back f'rom Paul to Jesus, from
the Epistles to the Gospels, but without success. The Gospels were
then set one against another. Admittedly the Fourth Gospel drew the
picture of a Divine Christ, the eternal Word of God, but it wu thoupt
that a different Jesus could be discovered in the earlier Gospels or In
Mark, the earliest. Further study made it clear that no merely "humanbfatorieal" Jesus could be f'ound in any of the Gospels. One of the
keenest of the liberal critics, W.Bousset, declared that "already for Mark,
Jesus ls the miraculous eternal Son of God." The search wu then
continued in the literary sources of the Gospels, distingulahed u
(1) Mark, (2) the non-Marean material common to Matthew and Luke
known as Q, and (3 and 4) the special matter in each of these Goapels
called M and L. But M and L independently speak of JCIUS u the
Savior from sin, ''God with ua" (Matt.1:21,23), and as "a Savior, wblch
ls Christ the Lord" (Luke 2: 11); and Q contains the majatic . ..Ucllselosure of Jesus, "All things are delivered unto Me of My Father;
and no man knoweth tlie Son, but the Father," a aaying of which LoJay
~ k s , ''The Christ it designates ls immortal, we may ln!eD .DY
eternal." We cannot, as pointed out by E. F. Scott, clisengage from our
aoun:es a purely human figure, a historical aa oppoaed to a theolop:al
JeauL The earliest documentary aoureea were as "Christoloilcal" as
the Gospels that we have today.
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In the laborious quest for the hJatorlcal Jesus, that la, a Jesus who
not the Mealah and the Son of God, the documentary evidence
yields the result that the bulldlna atones are of the same material u
the finished atructure. A large area, however, and a &eld temptlna to
critlcal ingenuity remained to be explored. "l'hia wu the "no-man'•
land" of oral tradition, before the Go■pels were written, a period reachIng perhapa to the year 85 or to about 100 If we take Bulbnann'• figura.
Thi■ invitinl field the 80-called Form Critlcbm haa explored with
great diligence and, for a time at least, with conalderable aucceu. Scattered tradlUons about Jesus, it wu ■aid, were treasured in memory and
repeated with elaboraUom and acc:retlom u the need■ of the community, now for some reason called a church, required. These £raiments of tradition were modified In two way■ before the Gospels were
written. They were run into certain "fonns" or patterns of rellglous
disc:oune (paradlgma, in which a narrative ls prefixed to a strikln1 sayinl, miracle stories, etc.), and these "forms" had become 80 stereotyped
as to be regarded as obll1atory (vabindlich). Again there can be
discerned a 80rt of "biology of the Sage" or psychological laws according to which legendary embellishments are added to a story to make
it more effective as it passes from mouth to mouth. After many years,
it ls held, an anonymous author •truns to1ether these floating anecdote■
and sayings of tradition, thus modified, adding editorially connec:Unl
link■ of time and place - "the hou■e," "the lake," "the synago1," "the
feast," etc. - and the result ls one of our SynopUc Gospels.
·
Naturally enough, the Form Criticism itself has been subjected to
a storm of criticism. For example, a French liberal critic, Goguel, insists
that the "fonns" that are dl■tinguished- and no two authors agree In
the classification - are all mixed forms. This mean■ in effect that there
are no fonns so clearly defined and stereotyped as to Influence the contents. Ooguel says again that no certain laws for the development of
legend have been discovered: "We _are stlll unable to construct what
Martin Dibelius calls a 'Biologle der Sap.' " As to the resemblance between the Gospel narrative and other literature, Jewish or Greek, he
says that this does not prove literary dependence. "An analogy ls not
the equivalent of genealogy." It milht be added that analogy need not·
detract from originality. Pericles loq a10 in his Funeral Oration praised
the Athenian system of government, extolled the bravery of the Athenian
soldiers, and called upon the citizens to follow their example; but this
does not make Lincoln's Gettysbuq Addreu any the less original•
.Finally it must be said that it is an Injustice to Mark to deac:ribe It u
a loosely strung series of floating anecdotes. U any piece of literature
gives tlie impression of beinl a vivid, straiptforward narrative, marchinl forward with rapid and orderly prolr'eU toward Its appointed goal,
it is the Gospel of Mark.
The Form Criticism in the main has been 80 neptive ln its results
that it" haa not aided In the quest for the historical Jesus. It haa served
instead to abow the hopelesmea of that quest as usually conducted and
hu in fact broupt this quest to a final Impasse. Dibellus says that
Mark: in Its final form is eertaiDlly a mythlca1 book. Bultmann likewise
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removes from the Goapel narratives moat of their eaentlal featma and
aubjecta the wonll of .Jesus to a treatment If poalb1e atl1l more drutlc.
Neither of these authon can work bac:kward and determine wbat manner of man Jesus really wu. Neither can give any definite and rellab1e
information as to the coune of His mln1stry or the caUN of Bia death.
We c:an catch but a faint whiaper of His volc:e aa lt dies away over the
Galilean hiU.. Some people seem to think that the lea we know ·about
Jesus, the better we c:an wonhlp Him; and ln falmea it must be llkl
that our authon ln other writlnp aeek to make Jesus available for
faith by menns of the Barthlan dlalec:tic:. But aa Form Critlc:a they
have reduced Jesus to an unknowable filUft, the outlines of w:boa
portrait are so dim that it c:an never be restored.
So much on the negative side. But on the positive lide and aamewhat lnc:identally the Form CriUc:lsm has done a aervlc:e of peat 'Vllue
to New Testament study. It baa led to the dJacovery of a "fonn• of
apostolic: preac:hing behind the "forms" it describes. Challenging IIChoJan
to study afresh the New Testament material to see "whether these thinp
are so," it has led to the discovery behind the alleged "fonu• of a
primitive and original form of apostolic: preac:hlngcontent
so fixed in
and so authoritative that preachen have perforce followed lt ever sillce.
Professor C.H. Dodd of Cambridge, in ''The Apostolic: Preac:bing and Its
Development," finds the c:lassic:al statement of the content of the Gospel
ln 1 Cor.15: 1-11: ''That Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures; and that He was buried and that He rose again the third day
according to the Scriptures; and that He was seen of Cephas, etc."
This Gospel was not the result of Paul's own Invention or of the growth
of Church theology; he "received" it, whether from the Christiana at
Damascus or from the Apostles at Jerusalem. In support of its truth
he appealed to the leaden of the Jerusalem church, Peter and James,
the Lord's brother, men still living, men known throughout the Church,
and men with whom Paul had had intimate contact. "Whether it were
I or they, so we preach." The statement c:arries us bac:k to the earliest
ages of the Church and shows that the Gospel which Paul preached In
Corinth in the early fifties was the same as that which Peter pnac:hecl
ln Jerusalem at Pentecost.
·
The same Gospel is set forth in brief in the first verses of Galatiam,
where we read that Christ was raised from the dead and that Be "pve
Himself for our sins, that He might deliver us from this present evil
world." He assumes the knowledge of it ln the Roman Church whlc:h
He had not founded and had never visited. The Gospel, which was the
power of God unto salvation, was promised ln Holy Scriptures and
concerned Jesus Christ of the seed of David, dec:lared to be the Son
of God with power by the resurrection from the dead. The same Gospel
ls set forth plalnly ln other epistles, auc:h as 1 Peter and Hebrews. In
Paul'• first. recorded sermon ln Acta (chapter 13) he speaks of Jems u
of the Seed of David, foretold by the Prophets, pointed out by John the
Baptist, put to death by Pilate, buried, "but God raised Him from the
dead," seen by many witnesses, and "through this Man ls preached mdo
you the foqivenesa of aim." Peter's recorded sermons at Jerusalem ID
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Acta 2 and 8 follow the 1111111e line: Jeaua Cbrlat, approved of God, foretold by Moses, David, end the Propbeta, denied before Pllete, encl crudfted, "whom God rebed from the dead,," and preached in order tbet
men sbould be tumed from lnlqulty. A remerkebly full outline of
the Gospel la in Peter's words to the Gentlla •t the house 0£ Comellua
(Acta 10: 36-43). Here la a atetement of facts to which Peter can beer
witnea, but yet II Gospel offering to the believer pe•ce and the remlulon of ■Ina: The baptlam of John, the preaching and heallng mlniatry
of Je■ua in Galiloo and Judea u He went-about doing good, the apo■tollc
band, the death on the croa, the :re■urrectlon on the third day, the
appearance to cho■en witnea■ea, the command to preach, the appointment of Jem■ to be Judge of quick end dead, to whom all the Prophet■
bear witneu, the remis■ion of ■lna.
It i■ notable that Peter'■ addre■e to Comellua I■ a remarkebly clo■e
and exact outllne of the Gospel of Mark, which wu ba■ed, a■ strong
and credible tradition hold■, on the preaching of Peter. The view tbet
Mark is an anonymous collection of floating legend■ receive■ an emphatic negative.
These various statements or the "kezypna," or Gospel, whether
preached by Peter or Paul, whether addreued to Jew■ or Gentiles,
whether amplified hi■torically in the Gospel■ or interpreted doctrinally
in the Epistles, arc mutually corroborative. They furnish the strongest
kind of evidence that the Gospel of Pentecost and of the Gentile mission,
of Peter and Paul and of Mark and John, were euenUally the 1111111e.
The newer criticism has turned toward unity and synthesis and away
from the divisive tendencies of the continental criUc:a. It has also emphasizec:l the organic connection between the Gospel and Old Testament
prophecy. We may come to sec again that the massive structure or
Scripture rcve:ils o unity of design that points to o s ingle
architect.
The newer critics, once more, have escaped from that rear of the supernatural which hos dominated criticism for so many years. Says C.H.
Dodd: "I believe that II sober and instructed criticism of the Gospels
justifies the belief that in their central and dominant tradition they
represent the testimony of those who stood nearest to the facts and whose
life and outlook had been molded by them."
Jesus "came into Galilee, preaching
Gospel
the
of the Kingdom or
God and saying, The time la fulfilled, and the Kingdom of God la at
hand; repent ye, and believe in the Gospel" (Mark 1: 14, 15). He proclaimed the Good News that God had entered histozy in fulfillment of
His redemptive purpose and had inaugurated His rule among men in
a kingdom that offered to meet men's deepest needs and promised to
realize man's highest hopes. He saw in Himself and His work the fulfillment of the redeeming purpose of God. Behind evezy word is the
consciousness that He ls the fulflllment of the prophecies of the past
and that His words have siplficance for all the future. He pointed
forward repeatedly and unmi■ takably to His death and resurrection.
The AposUes with fuller knowledge after these eventa happened caught
the message from the Ups of the Muter and in the power of His Spirit
preached the Gospel of "Jesus and the Resurrection," of ''Christ and
Him Crucified."
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The cure for critlc:llm critlcfsm.
la mon
New Dpt wD1 ciaalln•
to break forth from the Word when It la lltUdled with an opa mind
and an open heart. And when the returns an all In, It la afe to gy
that the Church will be alnglng:
It is the golden euket Where gems of truth are ltorecl;
It is the heaven-drawn picture Of Christ, the living Word.•

Major Problems Science Has Not Solved
By WHDLD Boc:c:as
article Is a f-er mlalon■17 who aerwd ID llouth India.
He bu retired from fonlan mission work and Is now NrvlnS occulouJb, •
aupply preacher ID Um country. The arUc:le appeared In the Wcdc:J1t111111-SznifMr
(The writer of Um

of Aupst 3, 11441.)

origin.

Science has revealed mueh about the propagaUon of life, Its maintenance, and Its adaptability to environment, but It knows nothing about
its
The greatest biologists now readily ac:knowled1e that there
is no spontaneous generation of life. Life can only come from prevloul
life. The discoveries made by physiologista in their study of the various
organs in every species of animal have revealed a remarkable lnterrelaUonship of those organs, more complleated and more delicately adjusted than anything made by the most skillful of men. A noted
physiologist, David Grant, said to a group of students, "No reuonabJe
being can look upon the miraculous construction and arrangement of
organs in this body without acknowledging that some Creative Power
above and beyond human comprehension must have been raponslbJe
for them."
·
In the blood Is found strong evidence of the wisdom and power of
the Creator. The repeated statement in the first books of the Bible
that ''life is in the blood.'' has been proved scientifically accurate. 'l'be
seeming intelligent acUons of the red and white corpuscles Is utonishing. The red corpuscles supply in · kind and quantity whatever each
wasted tissue needs. The white corpuscles rush to destroy or render
innocuous every dangerous intrusion, even at the expema of their
own lives.
Modem Research Uncovers More l\lysterlcs
Modem researeh has taught us mueh about the various types of
blood. Any given sample of blood can be identified u to the aped9I
of animal from whieh it came. A modem Jacob could not be deceived
by his son's coat being stained with goat's blood (Gen.37:33). Human
blood shows four types. Whenever transfusions are made, one mult
be extremely careful not to mix types. One need not ask the color or
nationality of one who gives blood for transfusion. The blood of a Nepo
Is u good u that from a white man.
Chemists and metallurgists have discovered in the world eightynine basic elementa and believe that there are three more. All fOflDI
of matter which have been analyzed are merely various eombinatlom
• . Not everytbln1 In the above article, which appeard ID flae PrabJ,fftfa.
bu our ~ e n t . We print 1t In lta entirety bec:aUN It fumlllwa much ID•
formation on praent-day crlUcal endeavon and contalna poalltve - phula of sreat value. - A.
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of· those elementa. By aldl1ful comblnatlom, IClentllta have proclucecl
QUIZYeloua materlala needed In every kind of Industry. lllodem Jmowledge and aklll In the use of these materiall have enabled men to accomBut the origin of matter is' ■till ,an unfathomed
wonderful plish
results.
mystery. On earth and In the -heaven■ we ■ee c:ontlnual chan&e, ao
matter mu■t have had a beglnnlns. W• can only a■cribe It to an almighty Creator.
.
·A■tronomen a■tonlsh u■ with the Information ,they give u■ about
the heavenly bodies - their ■ize, • weight, di■tanc:e, compo■ltlon, the
direction and velocity of their movement-, but they, cannot tell u■ how
they came into being, or how they ■tarted to move. Only God could
create them and make them move, how, he bu not revealed. To mere
man it is a my■tery unsolved and unaolvable. Not even a theory is
in ■lght.
Light ls another my■tery. Although man can produce light of many
kind■ and, through their ray■, accompll■h many ■trange thlnp, he
still does not know what light actually I■ and why and how it travel■
at -the IIBme rate as electricity, whatever may be its source. Increased
knowledge of the laws governing nifractlon and reflection, together with
observed chemical and biological change■ effected by light, ha■ made
the greatest scientists wonder. Michael Pupin aid, "The light of the
stan ls a part of the life-giving breath of God." The words of Scripture,
"God I■ light," surely mean that light never bad a beginning, but
existed long before God said, in creating our little world, "Let there be
light!" [Here we do not agree with the author. ED.] Since these thing■
are so, we can expect light to continue throughout eternity, while we
continue to learn more and more about Him who is called both "Light"
and "Love."
"The Secret of the Lord Is With '1'bem that Fear Blm"
Electricity and magnetism, nothwltbstandlng all that man knows
about them and their laws, are still among the great unfathomed mysteries. In almost numberless ways thw have been made to serve man,
enabling him to accomplish what was formerly impossible, and might
truly be called ''miracles" of science. Almost every day new uses are
found for these Invisible forces. Yet, how little ls the voltage man can
generate with his largest dynamo compared with what God generates
in the atmosphere of earth. What He generates In the numberless
heavenly bodies throughout the universe is beyond computation or
even Imagination.
The wind ls another mystery, ltaelf Invisible and known only by
what it does. Honest meteorologists frankly admit that their foreca■ts
of weather are little more than guesse■.. None of them can accurately
predict either flood or famine. /uJ Jesus said, "The wind bloweth where
It listeth; thou hearest the sound thereof but.canst not tell "whence it
cometh or whither it goeth." The origin of the wind is not known. Observations taken over a wide area showing the wind's direction, temperature, force, velocity, and barometric pressure form some basi■ for
predicting weather conditions for a few hours or for a day, but even
these often change suddenly without warning or known cause.
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Many modem aclentlm of. the blpat rank have ampbettcwJ]y da-

cJared their beJlef that the unlvene evidences the lmowleclaa. WW..
and power of. an in8nlte
Such atatementa by men lib Zddlalton, Loclgie, .Jeans, MtJHbn, Compton, lllather, Pupln, Bdlaaa,
Carver, Tillyard, and many otben cannot be llgbt]y diareprdecl. Sais
Ediaon, "After yean of watchlnar the proceaea of nature, I no more
doubt the exlatenc:e of. an Intelllpnce that bi runnlq tblnp than I dau1lt
the existence of myself." Pup1n, on bbl deathbed aid, '-n. IINl of man
bi the hlahest product of. God'■ creative handiwork."
Mlllions of common follu of. all grades and natlonalltlel can add

er.tor.

Pn-wn.

their testimony, based on their own experience, that .ream hu broupt
into their .,u]a those changu He prombied to all who truJy npmt of
their sins and believe in Him u their Savior and Lord. Even many
non-Christians ac:Jmow]edge the miracuJoua Improvement ~ ban
aeen in many folJowers of .Jesus.
Our conclusion to thbi whole matter bi that we can be conftdmt
that any aeeker for truth will ftncl it in proportion to his honest .&rt
and faithful acknowJedgment. Those who find Chrut to be all Be
cJalmed will continue throupout etemlty to ]earn more and man
about Him whose name and nature bi Truth.

Fade-Out of Evolution
By

AIITBUII

I. BIIOWl'f

Dr. Brown la a Bible teaclwr and an authorlly on Christian evldenc:& Be

wa1 formerly an outatandlne medical iipectallat,

lel'Ye the churehea.

but pve

up bla pnctln ID

A recent Jetter in your columns atated that "evolution bi God'• way
of working." Aa this bi an important and timely question, perbapa JOU
will allow me apace to correct briefly this popular idea, held even bJ
many alncere Chriatiana who are under the ■pell of overenth\lllutk:
proponent■ of evolution.
We hear and read much about the "conaenaua of adentl&c opmlon"
aupporting a belief in tranaformlam or an anc:eatral naoclatlon with Jower
animal■• To many people, this flat of infidel adence must be acceptad
without queatlon. However, when we investigate, we dlacover that evolution bi not accepted by all eminent adentlata.
. Thbi writer at one time believed in evolution and baa been tralnecl
under some of the highest evolutionary authorities in the wor]d. When
he began to do some independent thinking, he found 10 many 11arinl
inconailtenciea, 10 many grou absurdities, and auch a woeful Jaek of
evidence, whero evidence oupt to be abundant, that he wu fon:ecl,
aomewhat reluctantly, to abandon thbi hypothesl&.
Bible and Nature Sa11 "No!" To affirm that "evolution ii God'• way
of working'' implies that we are in po11esaion of. facta which aupport that
conclualon. God ha■ apoken to ua in two waya. He baa apoken tbroulh
Hi■ Word and in nature. What do we hear from Hi■ Word? Abdu•
not a hint ' that humanity baa any kind of genetic relatlomhlp with
anlma1a. We read everywhere of. God'• power and wladom in cralfaa,
and never anything of. evolution. If evolution ii God'• method, thm
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the Bible is not true, and Goel la a liar. Does the Bible -.y one thlD8
and mean another?
In nature pracUeally all the fac:ta are aplmt wolutlon. At the
present time many c11atingu1ahed ac:lentllta are now admlttmar tblL
The llmltationa of apace prohibit any technical cllscualon af the
IU'IWftents presented by evolutionbta, but it is enllshtenln8 to notice
briefly the namea of a few of the many acientbtll who are now oppoa1q
the cummt belief in thla strange doctrine.
On the continent of Europe the pendulum of acientiflc: th1nkinl la
■winging away from evolution. :Men like Deperet, Caruzl, Vialleton,
Flelsclunmm, Caullery, Dewar, and many other■ are unequivocally expreaing themRlves In oppodtlon to their former belief.
Professor Paul Lemoine, the 1reat French 1eol0Biat. bu spoken very
poslUvely. He wu ■elected to write the artlele on evoluUon for the
latest edition of The E11eyelopedill of Fn11ee (1938), and, after a lODI
and comprehensive survey, he close■ with these word■:
It will be seen from thla cllscuulon thet evolution is Impossible. At
bottom, in ■pile of appearance■, nobody believes in it any lODBer.
This positive aaertlon is quoted in the Proceedinp of the Geolollcal
Society of France, April 4, 1938, with approval and with the editorial
comment that practically all French 1eolOlbt11 accept Lemoine'■
conclusion.
Many other great scientlsla could be quoted. Some are not yet wlllin1 to abandon completely their former pet theory, but admit that they
hold to it now only u "an net of faith." Science bu failed to produce
corroborative evidence. Aa far u the facla 10, some of them admit
that the evolutionary structure ls tottering to an llnomlnlous fall.
Btu Ar,abuc the Bible. The writinp of Caullery, Austin H. Clark,
Emest Albert Hooton, Richard Goldschmidt, Sumner, Shull, and other■
who still claim to be evolutionists plainly reveal that thla theory bu
a very Insecure foundation. The reuon men cling to it seems to be
that they have a bias a1nin■t the Bible and the supernatural, an antqonism which exlsla even in the face of a mu■ of Irrefutable fact supporting the Word of God in itll entirety.
How, then, can it be affirmed that God's method is the proc:esa of
evolution, leadin1 humanity by a devious, unknown, . .e-lon1 route from
amphioxus to anthropoid to man? Where is there a scintllla of proof?
The Bible denies the validity of evolution, and every realm of nature
does the same.
Some speak of "creative evolution" and imaline that by brinlinl
these two word■ to1ether they have solved the d.ifflculty. But "theistlc
evolution" is a botch attempt at a synthesis of two systems of belief
which are irreconcilable.
It may be asked: "What difference does It make- either method
glorifies Goel equally?" It makes a ,reat difference. What are we
going to do with thla infalllble Word of God? With no uncertain volce
it proclaims creation. U we deny thla and substitute evolution, we are
placing ounelves in direct opposition to God Himself, denying either Bia
truthfulneu or His knowledge. Evolution takes from Jesus Christ that
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pre-eminence which rlptly belonp to Him. In CoJcwt•n■ 1:11-11 Be I■
to be the Creator:
•
All th1np have been cre•ted through Him end unto· Him; ml :ii.
la before all thlnp, end In Him all thlnp hold tosether . • •·thet In ell
th1np He mlsht have the pre-eminence.
An Intelligent,
■tudent- end thl■ appU. e■ped•Jly to
Christiana - mu■t relinquish ' evolution. It ha■ failed to produce \lie
neceaery proofs of lt■ validity and la ■hown to be a bue end ■ubtla
attempt to minimize the maje■ty of God end to deify the hwnenlt;r
of man. Let UI refu■e to be fooled. by thl■ obvlou■ effort of the umenemy to lure us away from allegiance to the Lo~ Jesu■ Cbrl■t.
Watehman-Bnmlner, June 29, INC
■hown

unbJuecl

A Good Plea for the Old T)'P.C of Theological &lucation
In the Eplaeopal Reccmfer, a • monthly publication la■ued In tbe
of the Reformed Eplaeopnl Church, the u■oelate editor, Bl■bop
William Culbert■on, publlshe■ an interesting and helpful editorial hnlnl
the title "A P.rotest Agaln■t a Wlde■pread F.c!ucatlonal Tendency.• '!'lie
eqitorinl appeared In the laue of November, 19'3. We reprint tbe
grea~r part of it.
'The writer of this editorial la not pleadlnl for a formal cll■clp1lnuy
concept of education. Thnt there were exces■e■ In the matter of Impractical subject matter, we admit. But we do ral■e a real questlaa •
to whether or not certoin ■ubjcc:ta, ot least an acquaintance with them,
la a■ lmproctlcal a■ the advocntes of the Dewey conception of edueatlon
would make us believe. We were interested to read In one of our out■tandlng ■ec:ular magazines the following: 'It la often ■aid thet a ,-r
or two of Greek or Latin la time wasted, bcc:au■e the beauties of Greek
and Letin literature cannot be revealed in that time. 'l'bat I■ Wl'OIIIJust one year of Greek or Latin may be mode n revelation, a turDl"I
point in life. I will not rehearse the famillnr argument■ for ■tudyfnl lb,
10-called dead languages. Their life lenps forth If they are entru■ted
to the proper hand■.' And again, 'With such a year behind him, even
If ·the pupil has no chance for more, he will be able, when driven by
Milton to Virgil or by Choueer to Ovid in later day■, to track out with
the help of a tranalation the ■ecreta of the original which no tran■l■tlaa
alone could have ahown hJm.' Without commlttina ounelva to all that
we have quoted, · we feel that there la much food for thought hen.
We thought of the theological field In partleular, however. If aome..
thfnl can be uld for a study of the dead language■ In academic edueatlon, how much more can be ■aid for such a ■tudy In theolo,lcal
education?
.
·
"Many theological seminaries, particularly those with a llbenl
empha■ls, have relegated the ■tudy of the original languages in whim
the Bible wa■ written to the limbo of forgetfulnea. Such lmpt"IIC'ClcallC
ejaeulate the proponents of the new ■ystem. P■ychology, SocloJao,
Economics, Political Sclence came in, and Hebrew end Greek went out.
And what P■ychology, Sociology, Economics, and Political Science
eame In! lllechanl■tlc, materlallltle, unbelfevlnl, pinld■h- to ·ay ~
.
' ..
lntere■t
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But aside from the kind of aubjecta which dlap1acecl the atudy
of Hebrew and Greek, 1a their dlaplacement l'Nlly ac:lentUlcT Our
answer ls Ye•, If you want a 1enerat1on of mlnlsten who know nothing
of the Bible, who therefore are unable to explain what lt mum and
wbo are powerless to defend it, What If mme aeminary atudenta
Indolently never uae the tool 1lven them; does that make the atudy

worthlea? For those who do not use auch lmtructlon (and wbme
preaching must in proportion fall abort 110 far u real BJble atudy Ill
c:oncemed),
there are others who do use, and there are mulUtudea who
wllh they hacl lt. It ls the conviction of th1a writer that what wll1
1tand before the Lord 110 far u the minister 1a concemed, II not how
brWiant his oratory or how keen his analyals of human nature or how
highly he ls re,arded by his community, but rather how much he bu
inltruc:ted his people in the Book of God- God'• wlll.
"Mlnlsten who believe, who live, who preach, who teach the
Word of God wll1 ■eeure the future u■efulnea of any denomlnatlon.
When human opinion■ and calculaUon■ have Ion, llnce paaed u
fads and worthless conjectures, the Word of God wll1 ■tand. Happy
ii that people who have such a minister-for their eternal 1ood, for
the local church's testimony, and for the local church's permanence."
These are important words. May they be pondered by all of ua u
we prayerfully study the que■tion■ havln1 to do with the future of
theological education in our own Church.

The Chronology of the Two Covenants
(Gal.3:17; cp. with Ex.12:40)

Ia there a dlacrepancy between the two paaaqea given above? And
are they out of harmony with the statement■ found in Gen.15: 13 and
Acts 7: 6? The following fact■ will assist in 110lvln, the dilBculty which
seem■ to be connected with the chronology of the two covenant■, that
made with Abraham and that made with Moses.
It ls, of counc, generally known and can eaaily be demonstrated that
the chronology which wa1 taken into the margin of the Authorized
Version, aa worked out by Bishop Uuher of Armagh (1581-1656) ls not
reliable in many of ita statements; above all, it cannot be placed on a par
with the inlpired account of the Bible text itself. If anyone wishes to
operate with the Uasher list, he must do 110 with ,reat care.
In the second place, we must keep in mind the fact that while the
Bible frequently menUon■ years in connecUon with Important events, we
do not often ftnd the point of departure and the point of arrival (the
termfnua II quo and the tenninua acl quem) fixed
a in auch way that we
know prccilely in what year before or after Christ a certain event occurred. Although Luke, for example, 1a quite exact in flxlng the time
of certain happenings (e.g., Luke 2:2; 3:1,2; Acta 18:2), scholars are
not yet fully agreed a1 to the chronology of either the life of .Jesus or
that of Saint Paul. In other words: Frequently we know exactly, or
alm01t IIO, ho,; many years elapsed between two liven events, but we
~ not have the clatea of the term,nw II quo or the tenninua e&cl quem and
therefore ftnd it rather difficult to naslgn definite dates to Important event.
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from the Scripture account ltHif. If aecuiar hlnory provides 1111 with •
date or a point of departure which is beyond a reuonable doubt. tile
matter is c:onalderably lllmpli&ed, but It lltll1 does not yet live 1111 the
absolute truth which we have In the inspired ■c:count. J!'or eumpJ-. •
pertaining to the date of our Savior's birth: Luke 2:1 and Lub 8:21
give us a stsrtlng point for our calculations, but then we must c:omult
also Matt. 2:1 and .John 2:20, in order to get reasonably cloae to the exact
date. After that we consult secular history and archaeology, In older to
ftnd out just when census edicts were Issued and what factors may have
expedited or hindered the census referred to by Luke. The same difficulties present themselves In the Old Testament, and pombly In an
even greater degree, because the available aecuiar soun:es
•
are often
reliable than those of a later date.
In the third place, we occasionally are obliged to struale with the
difficulty of sources. There can be no doubt of the correctnea of the
transmitted text of the Old Testament in all the points pertaining to
our salvation, for there the quotations in the New Testament as well •
the translation of the Old Testament into Greek, known as the Septuagint,
give us ample corroboration. But in one respect we find occastcmaJ
puzzles, namely, in that pertaining to numbers. Quite frequently the
Septuagint has other figures pertaining to certain events than the present
Hebrew text, and we are at a loss to determine whether the translators al
this unique document had a more accurate text of the Hebrew befon
them or whether they, like many copyists who labored through the
centuries, inadvertently made an error in transcribing numbers (or
figures) found lri the copies before them. Whenever, therefore, we are
dealing with figures, and especially with dates, we try to find verification
or corroboration in the New Testament or in some other reliable source.
In this manner it has been possible to come very close to the text •
originally written down by the inspired authors, and the science of
hermeneutics, especially as handled by Lutheran and other conservative
scholars, has proved its value.
Now let us proceed to the specific difficulty confronting us, as stated
in the first paragraph above. We may say at once that we are not greatly
concerned about the round, numbers given for the stay of the chllclren
of Israel In Egypt, Gen, 15: 13 and Acts 7: 8, for in either case the purpoae
is evidently only that of fixing a period of time in a general way. But
in Gal.3:18,17 the Apostle writes: "Now, to Abraham ad his 11ed were
the promises made. • . . And this I say, that the covenant that wu confirmed before of God in Christ, the Law, which was four huftdred and
thirty years afte-r, cannot diaannul, that it should make the promise al
none effect." And in Ex.12: 40, 41 we are told: "Now, the sojourning of
the children of Israel, who dwelt in Egypt, was four hundred and thirty
years. And it came to pass at the end of the four hundrecl and thirty
years, even the selfsame day it came to pass, that all the boats of
Lord went out from the land of Egypt." There can be no doubt, fn
either case, that the text intends the four hundred and thirty years to
embrace the Ital/
the children. of lffllel in. E11t1Pt. Hence the chaqes
in the SeP.tuagint text and in some of the New Testament manmcripta,

ttie
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ID an effort to shorten this time, are not acceptable. TbJa ill evident from
much corroborative material contained In other Seriptun .,......, u
when 1 Cbron. 7:20-27 gives nine or even ten generations between
BpbnJm and .Toahua, the generations at that time be1ng reckoned, u we
aee from the Book of Numhen. at apprmdmately forQ' years,
In order to get at the root of the cWliculty, we might look at a fnr
other fact&. For example, it aeema that Abraham received the &rat
Kealanlc promlae when he WU 75 yean old, Gen.12:3, C. But the words
of promise specifically using the wor:d "~" were not given unW the
epllocle of the sac:rUlc:e of Isaac, which m111t have occurred IOIDe 35 years
later, or when Isaac was 10me ten yean old. Which date are we to
regard as the date of the covenant? It ill clear, furthermore, that the
Mealanlc promise, even before the aofourn in I!'cYPt, wu transmitted in
approximately the IBJlle form to Isaac and Jacob. Does It not seem
evident that Saint Paul bad juat this fact in mind when be wrote: "Now
to Abraham and Jda aeed were the promises made"?
Let us next take up a c:hronological tag which has been regarded u
the key passage for the fixing of Old Testament history, namely, 1 Kings
8:1, where we read: "Now, it came to pass in the four hundred and
eightieth year after the children of Israel were come out of the land of
F.gypt ... that he began to build the house of the Lord." Aa nearly as
can be determined on the basis of history and archaeology, the date when
Solomon began the building of the Temple at Jerusalem was about the
year 1000 B.C. (somewhere between 1010 and 980). Suppose we take the
date 960 and work backward. The 480 years of this text plus the 430
years of Ex.12: 40 would bring us back to 1870, as the date of Jacob's
coming to Egypt. Jacob was 130 years old when he came to :Egypt,
Gen.47:9, and he had been born to Isaac when the latter was 60 years
old, Gen. 25: 26, or approximately 50 years after the "sacrifice" of Isaac
by Abraham, which brought about the promise of the covenant referring
to the "Seed." Gen. 22: 18. This would make the date of this blessing
about 2050 B. C.
Let us pause here a moment to SC!e what noted scholars say concerning the approximate dates of Abraham and of his contemporary
Amraphel, or Hammurabi. Clay (Light on. the Old Teatament, 130)
places Hammurabi at 2100 B. C., Price (The Monument. and the Old
Te,tament, 54) gives the date from 2123 to 2081), Adams (in "Review
and Expositor") places Abram's migration in 2092 B. C., but iloes not
place it in relation to Hammurabi's reign, Langdon (quoted in Marston,
Nev, Bible Evidence, 95) thinks that Hammurabi's dates are between
2087 and 2024 B. C. In the same connection Marston calculates, in connection with other c:hronological figures, that Abram came into Canaan
in 2085 B. C. and that Isaac was born in 2060 B. C. This agrees exactly
with the computation made in the paragraph above.
All of which tends to ahow that the 430 yean spoken of by Paul in
Gal. 3: 17 f. cannot possibly be figured from the first covenant of God
with Abram in approximately 2085 B. C., nor even from that of 2050
B. C. Let us, therefore, for a moment digress in order to find what
eminent scholars say with reference to our clifficulty. The noted com49
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mentator Carl Frledrlch Kell :remarks on Ex.:12:COf.: "'l'lle mjomn of
the Israelites in J:opt had luted GO yean. 'l'bla flaun la not to be
placed beyond question by Ankeloa, the Syriac Venlon, the VuJpte, tba
Ing to the cue of the Septuagint ••• to be reduced to 215 :,an, Iv' m
■rbltrary Insertion. This cbronololic■l reference, who-■ arfaln■ll9 la
placed beyond question by Onkeloa, the Syriac Veralon, th■ Vu]pte, the
Sahldlc ■nd the Venetian Greek, not only h■rmonlzea with th■ propheay
of Gen.15:13, where in propbetlc apeech the round number 4IIO la mationed, but may also be harmonized without trouble with th■ ftrioua
gene■loglc■l lllta. ••• Thia Jut 1ene■l01Y (1 Chron. 7:20ft) abowa In
the pl■inelt manner the lmpoa■lbWty of the oplnlon orisln■tlns Ina
the Alexandrian Version, namely, that the sojourn of th■ Isr■ellt.. In
Egypt had luted only 215 yean, since ten generatlom, e■ch flauncl at
40 years wW qree with 430, but deflnitely not with 215 years.n
A very fine discuaion of the difficulty ls siven by Bovey, in 2'1&e
American Commentarv on the Nn, Testament, p.45f., on G■l.3:17.
He writes:
Thoush the bearing of this verse on Paul's argument ls very clear,
objection has been made to it as containing an erroneous statement.
For the words, "which came four hundred ■nd thirty ;,ears aJ.tra,n ■re
said to Imply that the whole period, from the fint [?] llivhur of tba
promise to Abraham to the givins of the Law, was only lour
and thirty yean; while Ex.12: 40, 41, where, and where only, the ume
period ls mentioned, show that the sojourn of the Israelites in J!'cypt wa
four hundred and thirty yean. Compare the lansuase of S ~ in
Ac:ts 7:6, ■nd Hackett's note on the IIIIDle. The sojourn in F.gypt la then
apoken of as four hundred yean. But, according to the best computation, two hundred and fifteen years elapsed between the tbne when the
promise was '/i.T•t given [namely when Abram left Chaldea] and the
time when Jacob and his sons went down into Egypt at the invitation
of Joseph; so that [if that were true] the Law came more than m
hundrecl years after the promise. What sh■ll be said of this discrep■ncy? This, in the first place, that Paul's reasonins ls not affected
in the slishtest degree by the lensth of the period. The Law wu liven
Ions after the promise-whether four hundred and thirty yean or idx
hundred and forty-five yean, more or less, Is of no consequence. It wa
enough for him to refer to the period in such terms as would brins it
clisthictly before the minds of his readen. He ls not fixlns a point of
chronolo1Y, but rec■llins a well-known period. AccordinslY-1. P■ul
ma_y have followed the Septuqint, which contains an add1Uon to the
Hebrew text of Ex.12: 40, making it read, "in the land of Egypt cnul tn
the land of Ca.naan," and may have done this because the Gnieli: venlon
was sufficiently accurate
his purpose and was gener■lly used by the
GalaUans. His object was not to teach them Biblical chronoloSY, but to
remind them of the fact that the Law was siven Ions after the promise
and could not be supposed to destroy or chanse the latter. 2. Be may
have followed the Hebrew text, making the close, instead of the beslnnlng of the patriarchal ase, the startins point in his reckonlns; for the
promise was repeated to Isaac and Jacob, and was, therefore, contempor■neous with the whole patriarchal period. With this would qree
the plural, ''promises," 1n verse 16, if this plural relates to a repeUUon
of essentially the same promise, which is certainly probable~ • • • In no
case can the truthfulness of Paul'■ languase be Impeached.
If we once more examine the text in G■latians, in connection with
thi■ Jut argument, we find that the text indeed supporta the conteiltion exactly. It reads: "But to Abraham were apoken the promises encl
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to Ida Ned." · If we both here and In the next clauae understand "Ned"
of the .Savior (whlch It certainly -la at. the end of the. verae), then the
explanation of the Popular G'om.tllftlc&Ty wDl pve the full comfort of the
promiae aloq Menl•n!c llnea. If the ward "Ned" in the 8nt part of
the -.ntence la to be undentood of offspring or descendantl, we have
the expJ.anatlon that the MNll•n!c promise, u liven to Abnbam In the
fint place, wu repeated in the cue of IAac and Jacob.. Th1111 we have
the whole period of th• M--l•nic prophecy In Canaan lnc:ludecl In
~ 18.· In other words, the reference to the covenant la not to any
apecUlc announcement to Abraham. alone but to the promise u pen
to the patriarchs.
. NO\'ll verse 17 follows, in the U"JIDIICriptlon of the Popular Commenmrv: ''Some four hundred and thirty years later, Ex.12:40, countIng ~m the journey of Jacob into F.c,pt to the exod1111 of the children
of &rael, the Law wu .given by God
:Mount
from
Sinai."
That is:
Between the -time of the covenant promises to Abraham (Isaac, and
Ja~b), taken as a unit fact, and the giving of the Law on Mount .Sinai,
we have the 430 years of the Egyptian sojourn.
P. E. Klll:n:KAKN

Th~ Ouija Board and Other Occult Matters
In the Luthenin Smndard for June 2', 1944, Dr. C. B. Gohdes of
Capital University, Columb11111 Ohio, cllscuuea the questions "What is the
Christian's attitude toward the 'oulja board?'" and "How can we explain
the remarkable feats that Dr. Dunninger is broadcasting?" The remarks
of Dr. Gohdes are so interesting that we submit them in toto. Whether
or not everything he says la tenable, his views deserve consideration.
"1. The empl~yment of the ouija board is one of severul practices
wbich are utterly reprehensible when the purpose is to communicate
with the dead. The attempt to communicate with the dead by means
of the ouija board, table rapping, the consultation of mec:Uums, etc., is
a species of witchcraft, forbidden in God's Word. As such it la an
expedient of the devil to deceive and destroy souls, In any event it is •
deception, since communication with the dead is impossible.
' 1However, there is another side to the matter. The phenomena
appearing in connection with the ouija board, table rapping, and the
investigation of mediumistic powers call for scientific explanation. This
has been forthcoming, and its character has been so convincing that the
utter untenablenCSB of occult beliefs has become evident to the serio1111
student. Now that spiritualism and other measures of deallng with the
dead are bound to gain greater vogue in view of the numerous casualties
due to the ·war, the scientific basis of psychic phenomena should be
studied· by all educators so that the victims of bereavement may not also
be vict.imlzed by the cunning or stupidity of occultists.
"When, by way of example, the ouija board is used not simply as
a social pastime, but left to the psychic forces of those who have their
hands on it, it may become the medium of information of which the
manipulators were not previously in conscious possession. The explanation of this swprising fact is that when the function of the ordinary
mental powers is suspended, those of the subliminal, subconscious self,
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ordlnarily bw:tlve or, at lwt, not active In the apbeze r,6 mard ,...,...
may - r t themaelves. In that cue the ~ectoua - , - may
releue ita c:ontenta, or information may be Imparted to the aparalma
by others through telepathy, or augeatlon may brine about what la
mistaken for information from the dad. It bu happened that a PQChle,

in a cataleptic state, put a poem on paper by automatic wrltbll which
the 'spirit' believed to be In control of the pay~ acclaimed u hi■ own.
Those praent at the R&Dce fell for the plq1ariam until it wu .._._
tained that the poem wu in print, had been memorbed by the psyddc
years before, had been duly forgotten, but had neverthelea ....,,1n,cl
on deposit in the aubconaclous memory, to be releued when the ordlnaz,,
powers of the mind, working through the brain, were auapendecl in a atete
of trance.
"The psychic powers diac:overed by the ecbolan
the In
flelda of
parapsycholoSY and psychometry are principally extruemory perceptlan
and teleldnealr. The latter mean■ the power to move material objec:ta
from a distance, not by muscular or any other physical power but by
psychic power. The former mean■ that information la received not
by
any of the five senses but through immediate psychic impact. Neither
time nor space count in these psychic phenomena. By way of example,
a fatal accident occurring in India waa seen in England in all Ha vlvldneu through extrasensory perception the very lmtant it oc:c:urred in
the former country. As to telekineaia, like extrasensory perception, it ls
independent of time and apace. That auch power la not phyaical 1r evidenced by the fact that any physical force 1r subject to what the metbematici.ana call the law of inverse square. Thus, a thousand mile■ from
the place of ita origin, any material force - radiant, electric, ldneUc:unless reinforced by the way, ia but a millionth of what It wu at the .
■tart. Psychic force, on the other hand, such as extrasensory perception
and telekinesis, are subject to no such limitation.
"2. Dr. Dunninger is a psychic who poueues to an extraord!nu7
degree the power of extrasensory perception. While h1r exploit■ ant
inexplicable in the present stage of the science of parapsychology and
psychometry, there is absolutely no reason to ascribe the lndlsputeble
facta to the interposition of demons. Dr. Dunninger's feat■ are reelly
modest in comparison with others so astounding as to appear incredible
but for the preclusion of fraud by the sober scientist■ who obrerved and
recorded the facta. As illustration I cite the case of Senora Reya,
a Mexican psychic, minutely observed by a man held in great repute by
h1r colleagues, a German physician in Mexico City by the name of
Pagenstecher. Th1r woman, when in a hypnotic state, was given a Ailed
letter, the content■ of which were absolutely unknown to henelf and
the learned investigator. Putting the tips of her ten fingers upon it,
she not only obtained knowledge of lta contenta, but of the c:irc:umstanc:e
in which it was written: the sinking ship (probably the Luaitanfa),
torpedoed by a German U-boat; the terrible scenes enacted on the
doomed vessel; the ldenti&c:ation of the writer who, after composing Ii&
farewell message to h1r family, put the aame into a bottle and threw 1t
into the sea. (It drifted to the Azores, whence the latter wu sent to
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the U-boat victim'• widow.) Tbe detailed, accurate, UDllll■tabbly correct description of the writer of the letter Ill warrant of the veracity of

the psychic'■ account.
"The v.laionlng of put eventa tbrough extruemozy perception bu
been demomtrated ao often that lt muat be accepted u ac:leDtiSc fact.
Such amazing dlacoveriea in the Se1da of parapsycholoa (the aphere
beyond psycholOIY) and paychometry (the meuuring of powers purely
psych.le) have an lmmenaely practical bearing. They live the knockout
blow to the materialistic and mecbanlatlc pbllasophy. Knowing that
the human soul hu powers IUCh u have here been clncribecl, we can
believe that God la pure Spirit, who toaed worlds into space and keepa
the universe moving with the regularity of a clockwork. Likewise do
they give the knockout blow to aplritism. The powers operative in
phenomena commonly ucribed to aplrit lnftuence-lnformation obtained
at the ouija board, table rapping, writing on the lnside of slates bound
together, objecta kept moving through the air by occult force, thought
reading, even materialization, largely stand explained as due to force■
possessed and employed by the human aoul. The often amazing phenomena of the seance are psychic phenomena. It is easy for the investigator to do away with the apiritistlc explanation of the amazing occurrences in connection with mediums who have made hiatory in the sphere
of the occult if he is but well enough read that he la able to parallel such
occurrences with others in which the dead could not possibly have had
a part."
A.

"Social Action" by Congregation
At summer schools and Institutes of the constituent synods of the
United Lutheran Church, three members of the Board of Social Mlaalona
of that body have presented a definite program of aoc:ia1 action which
can be worked out by individual congregations. These three men,
Rev. E. E. Flack, D.D., Ph.D.; Rev. Herman S. Keiter, Ph.D.; and Rev.
C. Franklin Koch, D. D., constitute a committee of the board appointed
this spring to work out and implement such a program, as a practical
outgrowth of the findings of the Hartwick Seminary Conference on the
Social Mission of the Church held at Princeton, NJ., during the winter.
Phases of the program deal with the following factors: The Bases of
Social Action - Scriptural, Lutheran, Ecumenical; Social Problems Demanding Action; Efforts Now at Work Attempting to Solve These Pzoblems - including national and international agencies; Relation of Church
to Family; Relation of Church to Other Agencies; Suggestions for
Congregational Social Action,~ which include 22 practical approachea
to current social problems; Suggestions for Conference and Synodical
Action; and Suggestions for United Lutheran Church and World Action.
The committee interpret■ the inauguration of this program u "an
advance step which will enable the local congregation to grasp the better
its opportunity in this strategic Seid of Christian service" and, ln
order to clear confusion existing in the minds of many concerning the
scope of "social action," offers the following de6nitlon:
"Social Action is the effort of individuals or groups, impelled by the
Spirit of God, through love for their fellow men, to seek to relieve,
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reti~ln1 and ·prevent ·certain forms of phyaleal, IOCW, · economic, ad
splrhwu :evlla; and .. to :restore,. recreate, and atrenatben the Uva of
lndMduala and communltla, thua atri~ for the realization of a IOCla1
order In which truth, justice, brother:
and love lha11 prevail, to daa
end that the? purposes of Goel may· be accomplished hi bumen liY&
. "Social . action cannot- ex1st apart from evangellam and may . be
dC!ICribed III ovangellam of the aoc:1a1 orde?r,- 'That the W01'lcl thioqb
Christ nµght be :saved.' Soi:ial aC!tlon. fa. dlflerC?ntlated ~ Inner m,.,,,....
In that · tliC? latter dnls with unfortunate people and empliulmi tha
ministry of mercy, whereas the former deals with unwholesome IOdal
altuatlons'
emphnslzea
and
the buildlnl of a Chrlatlan aoc:lal ordf!r.''
So reports the Ncrws Bulletin, N , L. C.
We are In full sympathy with every leptlmate effort to
aocinl evils. But it must not be for,otten that the Church's builnell II
to preach the? GospC!I. How tnlllc If the? Church should come · to be

ecmma~

regarded u an agency for soclnl betterment! It ·would ml!BD that a
by-product would"be elevated to the? position of chief objective. · A.

Some Facts about the Ministry of Jonathan Edwards
In the PTesbJlteri11n of September 7 there appears a travelOI In
whlch the writer speaks of the work of Jonathan F.clwards In Nllrthampton and Stockbridge, Mass. The section dC!Serves belnl reproduced here.
"Northampton ilsC!lf has made? a great contribution to the rellgloua
life? of America. It was at the old First Congregational Church that
the noted young Jonathan F.clwards, as the sucCC?ssor to his grandfather,
the able Dr. Stoddard, helpC!d, humanly speaking, to begin one of the
greatest early revivals in this country. It was one that antedated the
revival that was carried forward by the? great George Whitefield, In tha
pre-American Revolutionary days. And a revival that shook New
England deeply -yes, a spiritual season of awakening that did not alone
stress great fundamental doctrinal truths, but made clear and convincing the need of a real change? of heart as the? Inner self was touched
Intellectually and emotionally by the Spirit of Christ. That 1lant
philosopher, theologian, psychologist, and Christian leader gripped
wonder:fully his genC?r.ition in New England, in the? 1740'1. Maybe he Wal
more preacher than pastor, or he would never have been fon:ed out
of his pulpit after a remarkable pastorate of twenty-three yean. Everything that he read, studied and reflected, had to be grist for his sermonlc
mW. On long horsebaek rides he would pin the points and thoughtl
for a sermon (written on little slips of paper) to his elothlnl, so that
bfa garments would be nearly covered by the time that hi! arrived at
home. He also took his part In the life of other churches round about.
State Senator Judd, of the Southampton church, told me penonally
several years ago that the church at Southampton had on ltl early
record. bow F.clwards had moderated some of its contretatlonal meetlnp, when pastorlea, back in the fore half of the eighteenth century.
"And then the day came when, trying to remedy the loose church
practlces of prevloua decades,
•
in hfa own church, and Insisting that full
privlle,es of the church should only be given to full church members,
those who had really profeaed their Christian faith, u well u helped
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pay the bW., with theae he found bl:mae1f In cUdavor. Alld, addlns to
tbll. bu juatlfled crltlclam of the queatlonable monl Ille of IOIDe of
the youth of bu church, he WU forcecl to reslp Ida pulpit, one of the
oulatandlng•
Influence
ones In
and wealth In all New BngJand. Bia
nalpation resulted In bla new cbarae on the frontier at St.ockbrldae,
lllua,. not far from the present city of Pittafleld. There, while m!nlsterlq
to a few whites and the Stockbridge Indiana. he hed the time to write
that peat phU010phleal-theoloalcal claalc on The Fneclom of the Will,
one of the greatest pbllOIOphleal claalcl ever penned by an American.n
A.

Parish :Education
(PAUL M. Lucmaa in the Luthen1n. Compc1n.ion.)

Pariah educallon is at the very heart of the postwar planning program
of the Christian Church. What the Church will be in the critical days
ahead depends much on the effectiveness with which it meeta the
present educational challenge to prepare for that day. Today's Church
reflects the sum total result of ita own educational program of yesterday.
It is the ripe fruit of seed sown and nurtured through that program,
and in tum contains the seeds of the Church of tomorrow.
It has long been an acc:epted prineiple that the ono who holds the
youtli of the land holds also the nation's future. America has been
built on that principle. Totalitarian leaders have ca~ght it at the
very beginning of their struggles for power. To lure the youth of the
land into their folds they used 'effectively the strategy of calling them
away from traditlonnl Sabbath observances to spend their time rather
at the assigned places of pagan indoctrination drill. These leaden
learned well the principle that they might well Ignore the adult population in order to concentrate on those in whom the future rested. And
now, when soon the dust of battle hu cleared away, the nations on
the side of righteousness and freedom will learn how effectively the
enemy hu grasped lta present; for to wrench out roota set deep in the
souls of misled youth will prove more clillicult than the task of winning
physical battles.
Facing Future In the Present
In sharp contrast to the short vision of a previous world war era
the minds of world leaders are desperately at work in laying plans
for the peace to. come. To a slogan-loving generation, postwar planning
has ita intriguing aspects. To those who would project themselves out
of the reality of the present, it offers a ready escape. But to those who
have deep eonvictions that war is too often won at the expeme of
the peace to come, there is a reallsllc facing of the present u the only
guarantee for the day to come.
To say that the Church has a postwar job is simply to WIG new
terminology for an old truth. Every generation bu a struggle whlch
becomes the birth pains of ita own posterity. The Church eonstantly
must wage ita own battle for life in the world in order to preserve the
very life that it would give to the world.
Vital in this battle has been the Church's educational program.
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And in every cue the portion of that prop-am that bu J'NChecl tbe
maues, and especJaUy the c:hlldren, bu been the mmt dec:ljlve ID
laying the broad bu1s for aecuriug the future. It Is the loc:al eaagregation that carries the burden of tbls reapomlbWty, for lt Ill time
alone that the many can be reached.

Church Bolds Messqe for Future
Can we be aure about the Church'• moat meaningful contrlbutkm
to the future? Lack of clear vlaicm alows up the planning procea. Am
while world leaden nre groping and aparring to ftnd and give dlrectkm
to their plana, the Christian Church holds In ita tnm the m-,e that
will ahow the world the right way ahead. The Church cannot afford
to miss the opportunity; it can not afford but to place ita aupreme
energies into ita local parish educational program. If this ahould fall,
the future will fail.
The Church atands boldly and confidently with a divine eommisam
to acrve in a confused age. Here are aome of the thinp it can do
right now:
To ground t1,e future in the knowledge of, and faith. in, the OIIINpO&eflt and merciful God, in 10h011' realization
alone the
of life mud be foafllL
To eatablia1, Hia
tJ,e \Vorel in
J,earu of men aa tl,e enlt1 norm bl/
,ohich life can be suc:c:eaafully and
lived.
11appil11
To lead to a peraonal co,nmitn1ent
aavea
Chriat,
from to
10110
ain. awd
gives the mind and the power for a higher level of living.
To set tl1e foundation
reconatruetion
for a n,ond
of man bt1 w1'ieh
alone C0111tant peace can be anured.
To lead in the direction of economic: and ph.vncal
,oorld. rehabilitation for
a ,oar-ravaged
To usure a atnmg
for
aons
Church
its
and daughters 10he11 thet/
poats
return from far-flung
of ,oar dut11.
To be readt1 for the da11 101,en doors ,aill again.
open
over all the
earth for tl1e proclamation of t1,e Goapel of Jesus Chriat and the
strengthening of His Kingdom. in t1&e 1,earts of men.
Things That Cannot Wait
Pastora, deacons, Church schoolteacher■, parents, leaders! These
are the urgencies that face those who are working close to the people.
They can not wait another day. The future of the Church is Yf!rY
much in the handa of those who are tending the local pariah educatioDal
program. But that future is now!

Ad Phil. 2:12
The aynergist seems to find support for his error in Phil. 2: 12:
-div iavrc'iiv O(l)fllOLUv xunoycil;rcritr, eapeeially in Luther'• tranalation:
Scha.flet, duz ihr aeHg v,erdet, mit Furcht und Zittern. The fact ia,
of courae, that v.12 does not treat of conversion or juaWicatlon, but
of aanc:Wication, and v.13 definitely ascribes everything in the Chriatlan'•
life, conversion, sanctification, preaervation, to the grace of God alone.
The usual interpretation of this passage is that we are ~ grave danger
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of lollng our alvatlon through dlaobedlenc:e and mu.st therefore strive
with milbt and main "to make our ca1Una and electlon sure," 2 Pet.1:10.
See ApoloBY XX and Fonnula of Concord IV (Triglollll, 3'1. IM7). On
the buia of an article by the Dublin theolopm J. Warren, in the
Evcmgellcal Qucn-tnlv, April. l!Mf, we 1111bmlt another approach to
Pbll.2:12. We quote Warren In part: "Strabo, the ancient Greek
pographer, who lived and wrote in the time of Christ, gives ua IOffle
account of the once famoua ailver mines of Spain. The Boman Imperial
exchequer, he states, wu then netting out of them a dally revenue of
25,000 drachmae. When he thua refers to the "working out'' of these
mines, no reader of h1s supposes for a moment that he la speaking of
the Romans' acquiring of them, but of their operating, exploiting, getting
the moat value they could out of what wu already securely in their
poaesaion. Why, then, In regard to the Apostolic behest (Phil. 2:12)

ac

should so many of us tamely accept the hackneyed unevangellcal exposition that Christian believens are committed to some grim, interminable, or at least lifelong, task of achieving or acquiring their personal
ulvation - in Romish parlance, of making their souls? Surely, the
meaning is entirely different. We have here an Inspiriting clarion call
to us to operate, practice, act out, get the full virtue out of, the salvation
already bestowed upon each of us by sovereign [?] grace through faith;
amply and thoroughly to draw upon, to educe, to bring into play and
action, to utilize and exercise, all its spiritual resources, each £or the
benefit of his brethren as well as of himself, and £or the honor and
glory of Christ the Savior. For the same Greek term is used in both
passages-xunoya.1;,Eaitw, the verb £onn of It in the Epistle, and the
verbal noun form of it, xuuoyaa[u, in Strabo." The author therefore
suggests the following definition of the verb xcinoycil;Eaitm: ''The 'out.·
is an adverb, more expressive doubtless of thoroughness than o! exteriority, as when we wear out a coat, lire out a horse, burn out.
a candle. This is certainly the case here where 'out.' represents the
Greek prefix xu"ta. - so that the antithesis, so favored by some evangelists,
between the 'working in' of v.13, and the 'working out' out of v. 12
derives no support from the original. Now, every object (be it abstract
or concrete or metaphorical) of the verb xunoyut;,eaitm, wherever it
occuns in the Epistles, is, it may be fairly claimed, al-readywafting
in being, not
all
to be acquiTcc:l, but here and now available or liable to
be operated on or with, exercised, drawn out, brought Into action, enhanced as to its good or aggravated as to Its evil."• Warren supports
his definition of the verb by referring to the context. St. Paul warns
the Philippians against dissensions and admonishes them to humility in
• According to Kittel, Theologiaches Woerterbuc1l zum Neuen Te•t11ment, III, 1. 635 ff., xuuoycitEaitm in classical Greek denotes both the
working and the completing of a task (nleder-arbeiten, ueberwinden;
fertig-arbeiten). Cf. LXX, Ex. 35: 33; Ps. 67: 29. (A. V., Ps. 68: 28.) As
used by Paul and James in the New Testament the verb denotes the
completing of a task, both in malam and bona.m. pa-rtenl. Note especially
Eph.6:13: "having done all." While Kittel does not include Warren'•
definition of xunoyuttaitw, he also emphasizes the fact that the verb
definitely conveys the concept of completion.
·
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their vartoua aodal reJatlom, '"· Z. 144. He bad clW the namp1e of
our Lord'• humlllty and in v. 12 motlvata bla admonltlan (Acrn) Iii,
,..,.,1z,dJns Ulem that "they bad Jearnad, wblle he wa amaas tblm.
truatfu1ly and prayerfu1J,y to lay hoJcl on. to avail tbaaaeJv. of the
aanctlfylns p-ace and pldance and atnmsth that Sow fram neanclJemet
and fellowahlp with Goel Into the hurts and lives of thole who C111M
to Him throush Bia Son, for tha conquest of all fteab]y and evil JmpuJ-.
auch U mutual dl--,,!on and fil feeling; let them not ftas in that Cllll•
atantly needful aplritual exerclae." If the author's de8nltlon of tbe
verb la correct, then Phll.2:12 must be interpreted not neptlyely u
• wamlns, but rather . . . pomtlve admonition to make the man of the
bUa wblch we now ~ In Cbriat; then CJCIIITIJQ(cl la not to be tboupt
of . . the future hUa, but the freedom from aln, the clevl1, the far of
death, wblch we pas.a in Cbriat Jeaua even now. CbrJatlam do
indeed alt with Cbmt in heavenly placea, ~ 2: 8; they are Jdnp aml
conqueron; they are united with Christ u branchea with the vme aml
flncl In Christ an inexhauailble storehouse of spiritual power and untold
richea. Cp. Thayer, GneJc-Enc,luh Leztc:on of the Nn, 2'afalnt,
•• 11, OO>TIJQ{a, acot-CJOm, aJvatlon U a J>THfflt poaadon. flty imrrin
CJCIIITIJOUIY xanoy6.tcah, i. •·• utlllze these rftOUl'Cel!
F. B.11.

Family Facts
(Pertalnln,r to Ruala)

Under the relentless preuure of reality, the Soviet Government Jiu
made many adjustments of its primitive theorlea In the last quartar of
a century. High among lta early taboos wu the "bourgeois lnltltut1on•
of the family. For the family, by lta nature, la opposed to that atomlza•
tlon of the populace which ls one of the conditions for the amooth
functioning of a totalitarian state. It ls not j111t a bit of blolopal
machinery for producing future citizens; it ls a aociety within a aodety;
it hu a structure and government of the family, the aurest guarantN
of the state'• welfare.
It will inevitably tend to become COnscioUI of lta rights and to
aaert them-the right to property, for instance, u the condition of Ill
existence and freedom; the right to educate Its own memben In Ill
own tradltlom, u the condition of Its harmony and continuity. '!'be
Chriatlan phlloaophy of centurlea-and the natural phllosopby of men
In aJmost every age and time- hu seen in the family the real foundation atone of the state, and In the healthy condition of the &mlq' the
11UreSt guarantee of the welfare of the state.
Having dlscuded all thae belle& some twenty-five yean qo,
the rulers of the Soviet are at length beginning to realize that the
machine IUD and the concentration camp are no 1tronger than the
pitchfork when it com.es to throwing out Nature; It always comes back.
From • facility in divorce which out-Renoed Reno, Rullla ha
moved back and has recently tightened the divorce law■ even mon.
The 1epl fee ls quadrupled; It ls no Jonger a ■uillcient excuse to ay
that "we can't get on together," and court■ are iDltructed to aim at
nconcWng the appllcanta rather than at letting them free.
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At the ume time, family a11owancea are made available on the birth
of the fourth chllcl rather than the aevei,tli, and beneflts to prospective
motbem during presnancy are extended. (It la lntenstfng to note, by
the way, that In Russia there aeema notb1ng unusual in having four
cblldten.) 1lledeJa of honor wW be IP'Ultecl to mothen of wire :femllles.
Premier Stelln ls usually reckoned to be • hard-bolled superrealist;
and certa1nly the above "leglslatlim is a recognition-partial, et least.:..
of the superiority of fact to theoJ,Y. · The Premier wants a strong RuasJa
and aecma to bo Snd1ng out the way to what he wants. Ia it carping
to augeat that • second look at aonie of the other "beliefs jettisoned by
the Revolution might bring· him to the even more reaUatlc conclusion
that the fulleat strength ia achieved only by Ii free people? With true
freedom of religion, freedom of speech and press, free participation In
political deciaions, the Russian people can rile to their full stature. No
tutelage, however good, can ultimately satisfy • people worthy of
freedom.-America, July 22, 1944.

Concerning Lutheran Conf_essions
In the very interesting volume entitled, Fim FTee LutheTan Diet in
· Amffica, which was held In Philadelphia December 27--28, 1877, the

third · paper deal■ with ''The Four General Bodiea of the Lutheran
Church in the United States: Wherein they agree, and wherein they
might harmoniously co-operate." The reading of this paper was followed
by aeveral remarks. The one preaented by the Rev. W. J. Mann ia worthy
of careful study. It reads as follows: ''It ia understood that silence here
must not be misunderstood, otherwise I would feel completely vanquished. It is certain that the Augsburg Confession alone would not
have made the Lutheran Church. Luther'• Small Catechism has done
much more for her praeUeal life. Bro. Rosenmiller
the Augsburg
Confession as a cloak for unionistic lndifferentism. The language of
the Augsburg ConfCBBion ls so abort and concise that it ls often unfairly
used for whatever perversions may be deaired. It must, of course, be
interpreted in the sense in which the authors of the Confession themselves understood it. Anything else ls a falsification. What the precise
understanding of the Augsburg Confession is, ia a point concerning which
there ean be no doubt. Luther's Catechism preceded the Augsburg
Confession. In the sense of the Catechism the Confession is to be understood; otherwise Luther would contradict himself even In public
documents. It ls doing a great wrong toward him and the Lutheran
reformers to place such a sense upon their words, as for instance, In
the doctrine of the Holy Supper, as they on every given occasion most
strenuously rejected and regarded as heretical. To use the Augsburg
Confession as a bond of union for those who seripusly differ In their
Interpretation of it, is consequently totally out of place."
P. E. IC.
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